
CURRENT COMMENT COMMERCIAL.WHY HOT PAPER KILLS?

The Atlanta Journal asks why
that the wool pays for their feed and
care. He bints strongly that the poor
man's do is, not .a dangerous as
others that worry. He is contented

- Consolidated, at all iaTIZ,, '
receipt exomW
Britain 88,207 bajSTexSrW
28,578 bales; exports totK1
75J554 bales!
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"w - --vhm vampvinM, aiao irw ram, nam aaa Barm cOBtlaltfear opiataa nor poison. It pariSa the Mood and removes the cause at
JJJPSSSS' Hi.11 flTi4 "'! Anyone can take RHEUflACIDB witMt Injure tba digestive organ.

TWO CURES.
. BAaUKOTOW, 8. C,Ag. 19th, 1903. '

Gentlemen: About two years ago Ihad a very severe-attac- of inflamma-tory rheumatism. I suffered great painana was confined to my bed for five
weeks. During the time I was treatedby two Physicians without permanent
relief. Capt. Harker, a conductor on
the Atlantic Coast Una heard of my
condition and sent me two bottles of
"ReiuMAOiDm." I began to take Itand In a week I got up and walked on
crutches. After taking three bottles ofthe remedy I got entirely well andwent back to my business. -

I personally know of a number of
other bad cases that were cured by the
use of your medioioe. in this town and
vicinity. It is all thai you claim for it.Truly, J. L. SISKBON.

Thtt TTnited States ttroduoed
more pig iron last year than; Eng-
land and Germany- - combined. Per--

. r .
' 1.1 2

hapB thai nas some Dearmg on mwr
Venezuelan combination. Philadel
phia Press, Rep.

: The nork packeries of
Florida will soon frivol those of the
West. Ocala, Gainesville ana ljaice
City each have thousands of pounds
of meat in cold Btorage lor tne
farmers. This is another evidence
of Florida progress and prosperity.

Jacksonville Times-- union, ifem.

- Mr. Chamberlain made a
speech to

.
his escort,

.
a Boer, A. O

com- -
A

mando, at v eniersaorp iass oatur-da- y,

in the course of which he said:
'I hope you are all my friends. We

fought a good good fight and chere
is nothing to be ashamed of
on either side." And Gen. Delarey,
in resDonse. declared his beiiei tnat
the secretary was now the man to
set things right in oouin Ainca.
Boaquets were also handed about.
It all reads very strangely on this
side of the water. Charleston News
and Courier, Dem.

The too common habit of
under-estimati- ng one's property
when the tax gatherer is to be faced
seems to have given place in New
York to a habit of over-estimat- ing

on the principle that to be known
to be more or less wealthy helps in
commerce, finance and society. The
New York Times regards the pub-
lished list of persons credited with
the possession of over $50,000 as
swelled until it is positively fantas-
tic The new habit is not more im-
moral than the . old. and we are
rathar irmlined to hone that ' it will
spread, for the enormous increase of
revenue would permit a welcome
lowering of tax rates. Macon Tele

graph, Dem.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE.

Wilson News: It is said that
ia raallv to be

m W, VW Vjrw. " " m -

tnhaflea aalea on the Wilson market
tkia h,T aireadv vaased the
i ft nm rwv nnnl mk and 11 is est!
mated that about 8,000,000 pounds
mnrcj will be sold.

Monroe Journal: The barn of
Rat. D. M. Austin, who lives near
Charlotte, was burned yesterday morn-
ing at 3 o'clock. Three mules and
..Van head of cattle were roasted
.i. fik 1MB la innnntfd to be SSOO.an to. a.u --- ri -

envAred bT insurance. In Burora
township last Wednesday afternoon
rti - flftaan TMrl of
went out to shoot a bird. Finding his
gun would not work he carried it into
T. - . ,.j. tha matter when
the gun discharged, the entire load en- -

tering tne ooay oi n iureo-- j
neohew a son of Lemuel Ferguson
i.fluti. a wnn n d from which the
child died last Thursday.

Fayetteville Observer: Mr. Joseph
u 1 ha wall known citizenuura.ii, T

.ki ..). tiaH cnddnnW after re- -

turn in with a number of orotner
Masons from the funeral of Major
a. -- t IS HI Rvidsa Tt Wil , Inns'
cold drive to and from the funeral and
it ia believed that the exposure eauwa
his death. Two negro boys, W.
U A 111.).. mr,A W MrNmIL while Oil

k. fnm KnndiT from the silk
nlll where they are employed got in
to a ngnt, near, ttaosan a mm,
Ain.t..iir MAmaiii m. iBmiiiQ uiuwaiiMisi - -
on the bead with a loom stick, fractur-- i

.vnii M.Niira recovery is
doubtful. McAllister was arrested and
is being held pending the rusult of the
Injuries.

rwlNKLI,NUS

He I kind o' think I've seen
you before. Ain't you a shop girl at
Ravaatn'.t She Sir I I'm a saleslady.
He That sot I'm an elevator gentle
man at the same. Philadelphia JFreas.

TheLadv: How. oh. how can
you be always drinking! The Wretch:
Well, lady, I am blessed by nature
with a fine canacitv. . and den . stiddy
Dractice baa done a lot fer me, no
doubt, lady.

"Are there any historic spots
in thia idnitvf" Queried the tourist.
"Well, mum, right over there by that
tree BUI Jerkins once had a pile of coal
that weighed party nigh two tons."
Bryan Commoner.

Yon bat that vour son at col
lege has taken up literary work as a
profession !" Not at all." 1 merely
said that he was writing for money."
"Well. I thoutht " "So he Is: he's
writing for money to me by every
rntiL" Baltimore Herald.

"Forchen-Hun- t is busy these
days in trying to think up a scheme to
eradicate certain weeds." "You don't
mean he's gone In for gardening!"
"Ob, no, he's trying to induce the
Widow Gotrox to marry him," Chi--

caoo Tribune,
"Yon think I make some pretty

bad breaks; don't you, Fred!" asked
the vounar wife. "Yes. dear." replied
the husband kindly; "but they're not
like the breaks mother usea to mate."

Tonkers Statesman.
The Bev. Goodman You are a

very noble littlt fellow, Tommy. Now
tell me what deep underlying princi-
ples prompted you to forgive those
wicked boys who called you ugly
names! Tommy They was all bigger
than me. Town and Country.

"Yes." said the Proud Papa,
"my bov always does exactly what I
tell him" "Oh, back up 1" jeered
the Bold Bachelor.' "You bragging
fathers make me weary." "not to
do," concluded the Proud Papa, un
moved, i You shouldn't be so quick
at drawing conclusions. Back "Cin
cinnati Commercial Tribune.

'

ABEarreloaa Invention. ' .
Wonders never cease. A machine

has been invented that will cut, paste
and hang wall paper. The field of in-
ventions and discoveries seem to be
unlimited. Notable among great dis-
coveries is Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption.' It has donea world
of good for weak lungs and has saved
many a life.. Thousand have used it
and conquered Grip, Bronchitis, Pneu-
monia and Consumption. Their gen
eral verdict is: "It's the best and most
reliable medicine for Throat and Lung
troubles." Every 60c and $1.00 bottle
Is guaranteed by B. R. Bkllavt, drug-
gist. Trial bottles free. t

wot Tir srxty iiui
Mbs. Wihslow's Boothihg Byeup has
been used for oyer sixty years by mil
lions of mothers for their children
while teething with perfect success.
It soothes the child, soften the gums.
and allays all pain; cures wind colic,
and is the best remedy for. diarrhoea.
It will relieve the poor little sufferer
Immediately., " 8old by druggists in
every part of the world. " Twenty-fiv- e

cents a- - bottle. ' tie sure and ask " ror
Mra.-- , WtnslowVi SootMnr Svrun"

and take no other kind. . - .

Beantbs ThB Kind You Haw Always Mypi

af .

their should not he paper- mills in
Georgia, and the same question
might be asked as to other Southern
States, in every one of .which the
conditions are favorable to that in-

dustry. Previous to and for some
... i i. iL.years alter tne war Deiweeu ue.

States we .had several paper mills in
North Carolina, which largely if not
altogether supplied the home demand
for printing, wrapping and other
kinds of ordinary paper. There was

one in Wake county, one in Salem
(probably, the first in the South,)
one at Lincolton, and perhaps others.
These did a paying . business until
they had to compete-- with wood
pulp paper, which they couldn't do,
and went under. But the men who
operated them knew how to make
paper, and good paper, such aa they
did make.

The paper-makin- g business is now
practically confined to the North,
where the materials used are becom-
ing annually scarcer,and where it is
only a question of time when they
will be practically exhaused, while
in the South there is an abundance
of materia, most of which is now
going to waste, or grows unnoticed
and unutilized, and is considered
rather a nuisance. Tests have shown
that cotton seed hulls make an ex-

cellent paper, and also the saw
palmetto which grows so abundant-
ly in some of the States- - South of
us, and so probably would cotton
stalks hnd corn stalks, while there
are several varieties of trees, now
used for that purpose in the North,
which grow in abundance and are
valueless for anything else.

An abundant supply of clear wa-

ter we believe is one of the essentials
to success in this business, but there
are plenty of streams to supply this
everywhere in the South, especially
in the Piedmont region, where this
industry ought to flourish and
doubtless would if ' started in the
right way and well managed.

There is an oldfellow in the Penn
sylvania oil regions who in 1871
built a tank and filled it with 7,000
barrels of oil,, which he declared he
wouldn't sell for less than $5 a bar-
rel. He has it yet, and as the price
now is about $1.50 a barrel, he is
likely to have it for some time.

In the West they are cultivating
a new grain, a sort of cross between
wheat and corn. The kernels re-

semble ordinary wheat, but are
about twice as large, and yield from
60 to 100 bushels to the acre. It
will grow in the Pacific States, where
corn does not thrive.

BOOK NOTICES.

The February number of The Smart
Set presents a varied and Interesting
list of content, containing a number
of very entertaining stories, in all a
hundred and sixty pages of good read-
ing matter. Published by The Ess-Es-s

Company, 453 Fifth Avenue, New
York.

The reader for information as well
as pleasure will find the February
number of The Atlantic Monthly an
Interesting and instructive one,
with its well told stories and valuable
historic and other papers. Published
by Houghton, Mifflin Sc Company,

Park street, Boston.
The February Pilgrim la beautiful

number with its fine engravings, and
interesting with its splendid list of
contents, leading off with a graphic
illustrated sketch of Tolstoi. In addi-

tion to the reading matter j the ladies
will find the fashion department inter
esting and useful, Address the Pil
grim Publishing Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.

Frank Leslie's Monthly for Febru-
ary is an an attractive number, well
filled with reading maer, handsomely
illustrated. There are .stories for the
story reader, an Interesting paper (il
lustrated) on the Chi ese In New
York, a sketch of Joseph Jefferson, by
E. H. Sothern, and much other matter
which will be read with pleasure. Ad-

dress The Frank Leslie Publishing
House, 141-14- 7 Fifth Avenue, New
York.

W1LMINQTON DISTRICT.

B. B. Johk, P. E., Wilmington, N. a
Clinton, Clinton, Jan. SO

Kenansville. Friendship, Jan. 81,
Feb. 1.

Bladen, Bethlehem, Feb. 7, 8.
Elizabeth, Elizabeth town, Feb. 9.
Carver's Creek, Council Station

Feb. 10.
Onslow, Queen's Creek. Feb. 14, 15.
Jacksonville and Rlchlands, - Half

Moon, Feb. 31, 38.
Missionary Institute will be held at

Grace church . Feb. 4th and 5th, 1903.
District conference will meet at

Jacksonville Tuesday Mar. 17th at 5
o'clock P. M. and continue through
the 18th and 19th, 1903.

Domestic Tremble. - .

It is exceptional to find a family
where there are no domestic ruptures
occasionally, but these can be lessened
by having Dr. King's New Life Pills
around. Much trouble they save by
their great work in Stomach and Liver
troubles. They not only relieve you,
but cure. Only 25c, at R. R, Bella-
my's drug store. f

MMHMMHaaSBsVBw,BVSBSBMaHMM

- Czdab BLOTF, Va., Nov. 13, 1903. ;
' We have sold Johnson's Chill and

Fever Tonic for the past 10 years. We
know it has saved hundreds of long
cases of fever and heavy doctors' . bills
and has saved the lives of hundreds of
our own people. We keep it in our
households.

CXDAK BhVT WOOUBT CO.
Agency of this wonderful medicine

will be placed with: good men. Ad-
dress A. B. Girardeau, Savannah,
Oa. , i

DR.PIER

tunSCVELf2Sl
FOR THE -
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WILMINGTON MARKET

fQuoted offlclaUy at tha closing by toe Chamber

STAR OFFICE. Jannarv 38
SPIRITS TURPENTINE-T-Marke- t

firm at fit ft nv orailnn
ROSIN $1.65 per

oarrex iot sxramea ana 11.7V per barrelfor irood: strained.
- TAR Market firm at $1.60 per bar-

rel of 280 lbs.
CRUDE TURPENTINE Market

nrm at ?.uu per barrel for Hard, $3.50
for dip.
- QoioriS'Same o!ay ' last -- ye
Spirits ' turpentine firm at 4342c ;
rosin firm at $L101.15; tar firm at
$125; crude turpentine firm at $1.85

BXOKIPTS. .

Spirits turpentine. 86
Rosin... 513
Tar;... S3
Crude turnentine. 29ft

Receipts. same
.day last year 43.- ! ! i J i " AHA Iwui ipinu torpenone, sou oarreis

j
rosin, 405. . barrels tar, 57 barrels "crude
mrpenune.

Market firm on a basis of 8)ie per
pound ior middlinr. Quotations
Ordinary : Z cts.tt
Low middling.'. . 8U it
Middling.... lt, 8j? -

Good mlddlino' 9 ,

Same day last year, market steady
at 7o for middling.

Receipts 677 bales; same day but
year, 678.

Corrected Regularly by Wilmington Prodne
vAimmitwioa aorauBH, prices repreaenung
those paid for produce consigned to Conunls
ston Merchants,!

OOTTHTRT PBODXJOK.
PEANUTS North Carolina, firm.

Prime, 67j4c; extra prime, 72c; fan-
cy, 75c, per bushel' of twenty-eig- ht

pounds - Virginia Prime, 60c; extra
prime, 65c; fancy, 70c. Spanish (new),
6570c,

CORN Firm; 6567c per bushel
for white.

N. C. "BACON Steady ; hams 15
16c per pound; shoulders, 1012e.sides, 12Hc

EGGS Dull at 20c per dozen.
CHICKENS Firm. Grown, 25

30c; springs, 1620c.
TURKEYS Firm st 12lStfc for

live.
. BEESWAX Firm at 25c.

TALLOW Firm at 5ja65ic oer
pound.

SWEET POTATOES Dull at 50c
per bushel.

BEEF CATTLE Firm at 24e per.
pound.

FINANCIAL MARKETS

BT Telesxana to the Morning Star
Nw YOBK, Jan. 28. Money on

call steady at 34 per cent., closing
at 35i3 per cent.; time money
firm: 60 day. 4M5 per cent ; 90
days, 4J5 per cent. ; six months 4jS

5 per cent. Prime mercantile pa-
per 5&X per cent. Sterling exchange
was heavy ; actual business in bank
ers' bills at 486 75O486.80 for demand
and at 483.80483 85 for sixty days.
Posted rates 484X and 4S3 Con --

merdal bills 483483tf. Bar silver
47. Mexican dollars 87. Govern
ment bonds steady. State bonds inac
live. Railroad bonds irregular. U J8.
funding 2's, registered, 109; U. d.
refunding 2 coupon, 109; U. 8.
3's, registered, 107; do. coupon, 107 X ;

0. S. 4's, new registered, 1S4; do.
coupon, 136 ; U. S. 4's, old, regis-
tered, 110; do. coupon, 110; U. 8.
5's, registered, 103; do. coupon.
104jc; Southern Railway, 5's, 117
3tocks : Baltimore & Ohio 100 ft.
Chesapeake & Ohio 52rf; Manhat-
tan L 144X; New - York Centnl
151; Reading 61j; do. 1st preferred
87X ; do. 2nd preferred 74 ; St. Paul
177 ; do. prefd, 192; Southern Rail-
way S5J; da pref'd 9Si; Amal-
gamated Copper 66H ; People's Gas
105; Sugar 129 Ji; Tennessee Coal
and Iron 63; U. ri. Leather 12 ; do
prefd, 88K; Western Union 90; U. S
Steel 37 ; . do. pref'd 87if; Virginia-Carolin- a

Chemical 62; no sales: do.
preferred, 121; sales common.
Standard Oil, 735&740.

Baltimore, Jan. 23. Seaboard Air
Line, common, 25J; do. preferred,
bonds, 42 ; fours. 83.

NAVAL STORES MARKETS

BrTelasraph to tne Morning Star.

Nbw YOBK, Jan. 28 Rosin .firm.
Spirits turpentine quiet at 6465.

Chahlbbtoh, Jan. 28. Spirits tur-
pentine firm at 60c; sales cask.
Rosin firm --.sales casks: A.B,C, $1 65;
D, $1 65; E, $1 65; F. $1 70 G,tl 80 ;H,
$2 00; I, $2 85: K, $2 80; M, $3 SO; N,
$3 50; W G, $3 75; W W $4 15,

Satahhab, Jan 28 Spirits turpen-
tine was firm at 61c; receipts 169
casks; sales 42 casks; exports 16
casks. Rosin firm; receipts 3,473 bar
rels; sales 3,284 barrels; exports 1,510
barrels. Quote: A, B, C, $1 75 D, $1 75
E, $1 75- - F, $1 80; G, $1 90; H, $2 15
I, $2 50; K $3 00; M, $3 35; N, $3 65
WG, $3 80: WW. $4 20.

COTTON MARKETS.

n Tetegrann to the Morning Btai
Nxw York, Jan. 28. The cotton

market opened firm at an advance of
four to six points and became very
active and decidedly stronger Jan-
uary eontrACtffgoingto an advance of
nineteen points and the rest of the list
at best showing an advance of six to
twelve points. The market was finally
firm at practically the high level of
the session,' the net improvement be-

ing a matter of five to eleven
points, except on January which
closed at a net rise of eighteen points.
Business was exceptionally heavy,
the total transactions in futures being
estimated at 500.000 bales. --At to-da-

best prices the trading level was three
to five points above 'the previous
high mark. The upward movement
had started unexpactedly. cables
which were due to Come reporting an
advance of one to two noims. and an
advance of four to five on futures and
eight points on .spot cotton. Private
cables stated that the English' improve-
ment . was 'due to a heavy demand
from spinners in view of the con-
tinued disappointment over propor-
tions of the movement of cotton fiom
the interior of the belt, and the un 61 led
promises which have been made for
several months of a heavier movement
and consequently lower prices. The
statistical' position of cotton remains
quite as strong as ever. , The spot cot-io- ns

of (be country .were general 1 16
to is higher. Jteports from print
cloths and yarns markets were still
strong and cotton , goods generally
were reported to be showing an up-
ward tendency which gave a strong
undertone to the afternoon market for
eotton.v

Nnw YORK, Jan. 28. Cotton steady
at 9.05c- - net receipts 1,050 baiea;grOM
receipts 7,087 bales; stock 161,757

Spot steady, 5 points higher ;middling
upda 9.05c; middling gulf 9.80c;
gajeg bales.

Futures opened firm and closed
firm. The closing quotations were:
January 8.94, - February. 8.85, March
8.89. April a9L May 8 94, June 8.92,
July a 92. August 8 72, September 8.30,
October 8.18. .

Total to-da- y, at all seaports Net re-

ceipts 25,685 bales; exports to Great
Britain 8.512 bales; exports to France

bales; exports to the Continent
18,987 bales; stock 1,056,636 bales. v

with his "Doww," out n
"experience vM',b wool sheep ue

..-7J- o,, .ov. "I fear the wool
sheep would suffer from excessive
heat" - . , ,

mountainous .m v.The western
Ol.i. I. mnat MtlWRll f ilk VSSl

regions of the Nonhwt, hw mil-

lions of sheep are pro6taT rpN ;
from these regsoua or me "
years bsck and do come vast train
train loads of sheep and Jamb to the
MUsiiainni Taller, where thejr are ltd
off to the Eastern markett.

What the corn regions of our nation
have been to the great stock growing
West, so the lower South can be to the
nindmont and mountain region of the
South. What the sheep grazing regions
of the West are now . lor tne grain
growing valley of the Mississippi, so
mountains, hills, valleys and plateaus
of the northern South may be in rais
ing sheep for the lower South and
coast regions with her great producing
plains and valleys, where they may be
fed off to her great consuming city
markets of the future ana m u

Northwest now. If the South is to
grow great she must have the elements
of greatness developed within her and
the sheep business for wool and mut-

ton is an essential one among those
that are important

Commenting upon the doubts
expressed by General Cox that it
would be practicable to raise sheep'
in Eastern North Carolina for their
wool on account of the length and
warmth of the Summers, or in West-

ern NorthCarolina, on account of the
Winters, necessitating housing and
herd feeding, Mr. Archer remarks
that he had seen Merino sheep,
raised mainly for their wool, in
Southern Texas where the climate
was similar to that of central Flori-
da, and although the stock was

imported from West Virginia and
Pennsylvania they suffered none
from the heat and stood it as well
as sheep imported from Mexico,
while in point of rigors of Winter
Western North Carolina is noth
ing to compare with Colorado and
other Western and Central Western
States where sheep are raised mainly
for their wool and are found to be
profitable, although they have to be
kept under cover for several months,
and depend mainly if not altogether
on hand feeding.

With a few sheep to start with,
and a very little outlay of money, the
farmer who gave his sheep any care
would in a few years have a flock
that would pay him well.

Such testimony as this of General
Cox, who writes carefully, is weighty
and shows that there is a handsome
profit in the business. There is at
least enough in it to encourage our
farmers to give some attention to
the neglected and unappreciated
sheep, one of the farmer's best
friends. v

THE ISLE OF PINES.
In view of the squabble over pay-

ing taxes to the Cuban Government
by the Americans living on the Isle
of Pines, of whom it is said there
are about three hundred, Senator
Carmack has offered a resolution
asking for information as to the
status of the island, whether it is
claimed by this Government or has
been turned over to Cuba, as no-

body seems to know just how it is.
The Americans who kick against
paying taxes to Cuba contend that
it is American territory and that it
is cheeky on the part of the Cuban
authorities to undertake to collect
taxes from them.

The claim that it belongs to the
United States is based on the fact
that it is net mentioned in the
treaty of peace between the United
States and Spain, when the fact
probably is that it was either con-
sidered as being a part of Cuba and
therefore unnecessary to be men-
tioned, or was so insignificant as not
to be worth considering. - In the
Piatt amendment provision- - was
made as to determining its status by
agreement with Cuba. As far
aa we know that is about the
situation, nothing definite or
final having been yet done in
that matter, the general impression
being that the island would be turned
over to Cuba, of which it was al-

ways considered a part. This might
probably have been done by this
time if it were not for the fact that
the island contains valuable marble
deposits, of which Americans have
secured possession, Senator Proctor,
of Vermont, being one of the prin-
cipal holders. Aside from that it is
not regarded as of much import-
ance, and not worth squabbling
about.

The three hundred Americans who
have squatted there are sooners who
have doubtless done some grabbing,
and don't want to pay taxes to Cuba
or any one else if they can dodge it.

A Cleveland, Ohio bride, of three
months, of good family, has .con-
fessed that she joined her husband
in twenty house robberies. When
arrested her. husband said his wife
knew nothing about it and that the
stolen articles found in her posses-
sion came from him without her
knowing how he got them. Bnt
his efforts to soreen her were foiled
by her confession, and .she didn't
seem to be a bit serious about it.

It is said that the hoodo hangs over
the 13th floors of the New York sky
scrapers, which de not rent as readily
as the other floors. Some of the
owners try to fool people by dodging
the 13 and numbering the floors with
hieroglyphics or other symbols un
known to .

- v

r"For jLaGxippe and In-
fluenza use CHENEY'S
EXPECTORANT

For sale bv J. o. Saeparo.

WILMINGTON, . C.

Thttbsday Mobstno, Jak 29.

SHEEP IN NORTH CAROLINA- -

We have given some attention, in
these columns, to sheep raising as a
promising Industry in this State.
We are interested in it because we

believe there are great possibilities

in it, and that if given reasonable

attention by our farmers it would be
monejin their pockets, and very
much money in the aggregate,
money made, too, with comparative-littl- e

labor, and with but little capi-

tal as an original investment.
There are about 42,000,000 of

sheep in the United States, but the
number South of the Ohio river and
East of the Mississippi is insignifi-

cant compared with the total, while
as a matter of fact there is no sec-

tion in the country better adapted
to sheep raising than this same sec-

tion, if so well adapted.
Samuel Archer, who sometime ago

came from one of the Western States
and bought a farm in Iredell county,
where he proposes to engage in sheep-raisi- ng

as a business, writes interest-
ingly on that subject, his articles
appearing in the Charlotte Observer,
which gives him as much space as
he desires and no doubt correctly
thinks it is doing its farmer readers
and the State good service, in which
we agree with it, for he writes not
merely as a man having a theory or
a fad, but as a man who has experi-

ence, knowledge of what he writes,
and is withal an observer and a
thinker. As far as we know he has
never been in Eastern North Caro-
lina, but he has been in the sheep-raisin- g

sections of Texas, New Mex-

ico and Colorado, and in the Central
Western States, where attention is
given to sheep raising, and the con-

clusion he has arrived is that Cen-

tral and Western North Carolina
have advantages in that industry
over any of those sections, and is an
ideal region for sheep raising, either
for wool or for mutton, or for
both. He is not alone in this
opinion, for- - we have occa-

sionally read in the Progressive
Farmer communications from North
Carolina farmers giving their ex-

perience in sheep raising, the cost
and the income, leaving the bal-

ance decidedly on the profit side,
figures that would be persuasive
enough one would think to induce
every tanner to have some sheep,
few or many, in accordance with
his ability to care for them.

Having heard that General Cox
gives Borne attention to raising sheep
in Eastern North Carolina, Mr.
Archer wrote to him to ascertain
what his experience was and here is

"his reply:
Pkcxlo, N. O, Deo. 27, 1903.

Dear Sir: In reply to your favor I
beg to say, I have been partially en-
gaged in sheep husbandry for Borne
ten yean. I have mainly good Shrop-
shire! and they pay 100 per cent per
annum. When I began raising them
the ordinary Iambi of this county sold
from 75 cents to $1 each. I have re-
ceived in the local markets offers of
$2.60 etch for my lambs the ensuing
season. My sheep run out and receive
bat little care, they are herded night-
ly with my cattle. Oar native grasses
are lespidya, broom, wire, nnt, spear,
crab or crop grass, etc. For my stock
generally I plant annual or crimson
clover, cow peas, rye, etc, but to no
great extent. My lamb? are dropped
from December to May, and I rely on
twins to make them equal, if not ex-
ceed the original flock. Indeed, I had
an ordinary grade ewe, which gave
birth to three seta of twins one year,
and all were very fine, the first pair
weighed from 60 to 65 pounds each by
the first of May. I have flocks on sepa-
rate farms, and if their products were
shipped to Northern markets, I would
realize double the price I get for them
at our local markets. I should men-
tion, the'sheep have access to my corn
fields from the latter part of August
and also my cotton fields, after the
crops are, in the main, housed. If wil-
ling to devote my time and care to
sheep-raisin-g I could readily increase
their number to several thousands.
The wool pays for the feed and care.
The negroes in this section have the
usual number of dogs, but it is not,
"the poor man's friend" that worries
sheep. While others have sheep in
this county, I have heard of but one
rumor of dogs worrying them in some
years.

Not I have no experience with wool
sheep, and am fully content with the
Downs for mutton. Our winters are
so open, our sheep need little protect-an- d

our summers so warm I fear the
wool sheep would , suffer from exces-
sive heat .

' I think the wool sheep might be
profitably raised in the Piedmont sec-
tion of our State, but question whetherthey would be found profitable in the
extreme west, where housing and feed-
ing would materially lessen the prof-
its. You will understand, I am but anamateur sheep-raise- r, or I would useturnips, vetches, red clover, and some
of the finer grasses for them, all ofwhich might be done with profit to ourhusbandry.

The droppings of the sheep, while
valuable, are but little considered by
me, but then the sheep are admirable
weed exterminators. -

-- Very respectfully yours.
Wm. B. COX.

Upon which Mr. Archer comments
' as follows: .

I like this letter because it is plain
and practical from the standpoint ofa planter. However much thorough- -
Sing, practical sheepmen might takeit as to kind of sheen andinanagement, yet this gentleman isevidently keeping some sheep withgreat success, scattered about, pro-
tected and sheltered, mostly by thekindly hornaof his cattle with whichthey are herded nightly." The ies

sheep as a kindof to his cotton and otherplantation business. He has no dis-astrous failures to record nor no com-plaints to make about having to'change sheep" every few years, norwant of fresh pasture, nor the zsnif--
FS aJi0!,0 "rot" (whatever thatIs), sheep get plenty to eatand come up with a hundred per centatrilmad everv vear. 'Thai. nnmK.
he dearly sees, could be "increased
to several .thouiands," and he says

to the Continent ijRjmbSS
Jan.

net -- receipts 7,657
swady at 8Kc.
bales; Baltimore. nomin.l.Tr" M
ceipts - bales; Boston, .T" r 7netreceipta465baJea;W;jminlftoD1

adelphi, fiim9'e.bales; Savannah, firm at 85
receipts 5,083 bales; New "

-
strong at
MobUe.firm.tSc.netS .

bales; Memphis, firm at 8vlllfL
receipts 1,535 bales; Augusta. ' V 3

at 9c, net '
tonfirm at 8 8P16c, net"1 -

.

PRODUCE MARKETS
By TelesrsDh to the Morning sra; -

Nrw York, Jan. 28.-F- lour ,
quiet and a shade ker; wioter
$2J03 10; winter low gr.de.
2 90. Rje flour steady. WbfM!
easy; No 2red81c. Options
about steadv "at UetVc n.
Sales were; March closed 82c- - V
closed 81,c July closed 7Hc dtT
cpot easy; No 2 5658c uDHoi
closed steady at lc net ns on jj --

ary but partly e off otht-rwis- . ...

closed 60c ; March closed fifiu u v

closed 50ic,Julv e oud 4S. n.
Sp easy; No. 2, 43s. Op.io s n .
irregular an aay anu Unally co, v

eadj. 8Ips: May closed 41.'-- "
- J 1 ' " wau. 1V0, TOT --"

fined eagv- - contineni XlOaK
1hi&l,c. Porksieady. Tallow
Butter firm extra creamervZHn. ft "

dairy I935c. Ubeese firm oewsu
'uiJ craaam. small colored, farm. , - v
made l4Jc:amall whitin. fall mud. m

14. Coffee 8p t Rio quiM 'tt(

Uw steadv: centrifugal. 9R 1. .

311160; retibed sugar steady.
arm. Moiasses-- r nrm. : Pranuis
steady; fancy hand picked 4X4Vc
other domestic 343'c. Cabbakraeisi
domestic, per: barrel red $1 001 a
wnuevoSBUC. freights to Liverpool- - '

cotton by steam 12c E?gs stead?
Btate and'Pennsvlvania
2527e. Cotton seed oil was qa
oui sieaay; tnere were a few sale,,
marco at, 01a quoianono, as folloti
Prime crude here nominal- - n,r.
crude f. o. b. mills 8484ic; pnt. T

summer yeuow4Us4ic; off sumaif
yellow 39c; prime white 45c; orim.
winter vellow 45c: nrime tne! t97nn , f
28 00. nominaL

CHIOASO. Jan. 28. Thnrn wnr .1,1

further declines in wheat to-d- ot I ' '

general liquidation and May closed j
lc lower. My corn closed a shin,

up, while oats were Jf 3 hisher Pr rvisions closed steady ritb May prj
ducts down 2 to 1012ic.

OH iCi AiK, Jan. 28 ash price-Flou- r

dull and asv. Wheat Nm
spring 76X77c: No 3 spring 6670
No. 2 red 73K75c Oon.-- Nu ! J

45XC; No. 2 yellow 45 Vc. Oat -- No. ,
z c; sso. 2 white jc; No. 3 wh.ie

83tfa34W. Mess nork. ncr h
$16 62 16 75. Lard, oer 10i 9.,fl0l( J

iu zo. Stiort rib sides, loos? , 18 95g . .
9 05 Dry salted shoulder;, boiec . J
fc8 25(&8 50. Short clear sid. hm -

$9 S7J 62K. Whiskey-Ba- sis t
nign wines, f1 so. - .

The leading futures u.'ged as k
lows onenino'. hichMf. Inwwi ,p

closing: Wheat No. 2 January 74X

74S, 74, 74 ; may 7a78, 78 .
79, 77J4, 78Xc; July 73J74X, 74Ji
73 H. 74 Wc. CJom No 2. .Tanimn tl .
481s', 44Ji, 45tf; May 4iUH 44), ; '

44. 44, 4444498c; Jul; 43

43, 435,, 423c-
-, 4343Mc Oau-N- o

2,- - Mav S3. 33, 32, 33c; Julv i32 32J, 32jgc Mess pork v

bbt-Jan- uary f18 85;May 116 45, 16 S

16 35, 16 57 ; July $16 10, 16 1!

16 10. 16 25 I Jirr) nor 100 fts .Um

a y $10 20, 10 20, 10 10, 10 15; Mr ,

$9 42X 9 47, 9 42, 9 47J: Ju .

19 25, 9 30, 9 25, 9 30 Short ribs, pr
iri t. r n ,s oot o an a ood

8 90; May $9 05, 9 07, 9 00. 9 07j

JUly f8 85,8 97, 8 87)4. 8 8754. f

FOREIGN MARKET

BT Oabia to the Mornlnit Sta;

LrvxBPOOL, Jan. 28. Cotton: 8p,
good buainess done; pnees eight pom.

higher; American middling- - lair 5.4k
good middling 5.04d; middlioe .4.86

tow middling '4.74d ; good ordinv
4.62d; ordinary 4.50d. The ssleit
the day were 12,000 bales, of whit

1,000 bales were for speculation u
xport and included 11,100 balf "

American. Receipts 14,000 bales, n

'nieluding 8,600 bales AmencaD,
Futures opened firm and close- - qu BP

and steady;-- , American middling (f ' no
c) January 4.76J; January and Fehn-- '
ary 4.76d; Februarv and March 4.7ft

March and April 4.76d; April analli
4.77d; May and June 4.78d; Junf
Juty 4.78J; July and August f

Aufeuct and SepUmber M
4.70d; Sepiember and October 4.W

4.51d; October and November iA
4.40d.
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ARRIVED. ful

Clyde steamship Oneida, Dever
New York and Providence, HGSmi.
bones.

CLEARED.
Stmr City of Fayetteville, Wo

Fayetteville, T D Love.
Clyde steamship Oneida, Deversw

Georgetown, B U, U I mauw

MARINE DIRECTORY

I.lat f Vessels In tha Fort offfU"1"1 '

ton, w. C, January 29. : .

STEAMSHlPo.
Eastry, (Br) 1,924 tons, HorsfieU

Alexander Spmot & 8on. v
Polana, (Br) 1,898 tons, HoltttRD, 4B

ander Sprunt & Son. t
;: SCHOONERS. f

Lillian Woodruff, 288 tons, Kneelant
George Harris, Son & Co. i H.

Goldseeker, (Br) 199 tons, Diggaoo, f
T Riley & Co.

J C Strawbridge, 768 tons, Cooint
George Harriss, Son & Co. i

James W,(Br) 150 tons, MurcbW,
George Harriss, Bon & Co. --

Estelle, 343 tons, Hutchenson, Own

Harriss, Son & Co.
Foster Rice, (Br) .179 tons, Brintt

Harris, Son ot U?.
IadTshea, (Br) 151 tons, Mub'

Gtoorge Harris, Son & Co. f
BARQUES.

Freidig, (Nor) 649 tons, Christopbf
sen, Heide 4 Co.

i L. 1

"What ia it that ir Jea !

great, papal" "Persistent advrti
my son."CZeeIano3 Plain Deoitt

c:
Bethel A Li

! IliUtiiry Academy. .

18S51909; aVoeatadlm anultf
lrclnlai. Begioa iinsnrpasved. ruil

Instructors.- - Prsparwe ror hnalneas, coiled'
JS. a. ml ttary academlea.. Tor eatalogMj'
areas THE FBINOTPALS, BXTEEL A0ABf

0 Virginia, satuth i l

FMBBXOX,8. C Aug. 18, 190.
Gentleman : I began to suffer from,

rheumatism about three rears ago, and
had it very bad in my limbs. At times
X oould hardly walk. - Was treated by
a physlolan without benefit. More than
a rear ago, Kr. George Wilson, an engi-
neer on the Coast Ha; living in Flor-
ence, told tne that MBHxnxAOXDan
cured him. I got a bottle and it bene-
fitted me. I took five bottles and am
now aa weU as I ever waa In my life.I regard "Bnnunsi" as a great
medicine. I know of ethers It has
oured. ,

Truly,
8. T. BTJBCH.

told by Druggists. Will be sent
Bobbltt Chemical Co., -

HATS AND GOWNS.

The New Millinery In. Straw aad
Flower Smart Blodlstlc Points.

The new millinery is certainly a joy.
it is amazing what effective results are
achieved with iltings of spotted tulle
and rosettes made of straw, and again
some most attractive hats are entirely
made of straw with straw cockades,
and then blossoms of every sort and
kind are permitted the privilege of dec-
orating new bats, such flowers being
for the most part very smalL Bine
U;, ssci'ntlis. ji!i combination with pale
grH;n tulle and wreaths of green leaves,
are delightful, and bunches of pink or
red azaleas look beautiful on black or
pink hats.

Very popular' are hats of tuscan col-

ored rush straw Jined with pale bine
and trimmed with a scarf of black and

a bnnch of pink roses, very
small roses be It understood. The flow-
er toques reappear In another form, be-

ing made of a larger shape than for-Vnerl- y.

.bending down somewhat in the
front and sweeping upward at the
back.

Simple bats are made of straw and
trimmed with a scarf of soft silk with
fringed ends, and the black hat is of
course as popular as ever, made either
In rolls of criu and trimmed .with flow-

ers or in: folds of tulle and trimmed
with black ostrich feathers.

A pretty way of trimming a black
hat is to bind the under brim with rolls
of white chiffon, laying over this jet
butterflies, and the crown of this will
be found encircled with a scarf of soft
black satin, the ends arranged to fall
over the hair.

If there be one shape more especially
In favor than another it is that which
turns down on the forehead and makes
a curve up at the back, the back being
filled in with velvet bows or bunches
of flowers,

The silk confection of the cut shows
some of the elaboration of the up to
date dress. This rose pink taffeta
gown Is enriched with Inlay of laoe
delineating an Irregular apron panel.
Triple flat shaped bands of lace over
white satin, the novelty of the hour,
encircle the skirt, which is striped

ELABOBATB SHJC GOWN.

with self . toned satin ribbon alter-
nately disappearing under the. head of
the top band or extending as loops
oyer each of these three bands. Small-
er ribbons form chevron straps, fas
tened with tiny steel buckles, and unite
the two fronts of the tight fitting jack-
et. Others cross the revers, epaulets
and collar diagonally In white satin
or moire and are likewise finished off
into loops and ends with buckles. Bev
eral rows run alpng the outside of the
sleeves, forming' a godet toward the
wrist Lace cuffs match the grad-
uated transparent border round the
jacket. The finely plaited chemisette
Is in white muslin, with a large bow
ln chiffon., Tufts of variegated roses
land wired loops, of blackvvelvet with
jflying. ends trim , the bat of tuscan
straw.

I In the . making of coming walking
gowns fashion will a tale unfold, for
the newest, of coats show a tall at the
back, and perhaps this is a very desir-
able state of affairs in view of the fact
that we continue to patronize the tight
fitting skirt, which is. in truth, not en-
tirely becoming to every woman whq,
elects to wear it. :

That small tall at the back of the
coat Immediately takes off the look of
undue tightness. In the front the coats
are for the most part cut round and
bear revers or a narrow galloon. Many
coats are, however, cnt three-quart- er

length, either with a belt or to fit tight-
ly to the waist at the back and to be
semlfittlng in the front v

A Bngat Olfierence,
Collector I left a bill here yesterday,

for some shirts your husband got Didj
he look it ever? ,

Lady--ef the JHousa No; e WerIofi)
" .' . . ;

Let mb hattI hare used Ely's Cream
Balm tor catarrh and can thoroughly
recommend it for what it claims. Very
truly, (Rer.) H. W. Hathaway, Eliza
betb, N. J. - ; "- - a. :

: I TBixr Ely's Cream Balm and to all
appearances am cured of catarrh. The
terrible headaches from which I lour
suffered are gone. W. J. Hitchcock,

' aiajop w . o. v oi. ana a. a uen.,
Buffalo, N-- Y. ,.

The Balm doenet irritate or causa
sneezing.; Bold-b- y druggists at 50 eta.
or .mailed by Ely Brothers, 88 Warren
Bt, New .York. - - t

ASTORIA. . v
Bean the ; The Kind Yon Haw Always BrcgM

Signature

express paid on receipt of i.oo.
- Baltimore, lid., U. S.hx

DECORATIVE SLEEVE8.

RTlae Making, and the Harrias; of
Many Gowns Now Lie In These.

, Sleeves have attained the very acme
Of elegance. Almost the first detail the
fcya of the experieisced dresser travels
to in some Jiovel des'.gn is thev sleeve,
fn find more likely than not the chief
jjecret of success resting there. The'

'present Immense decora tiveness of
sleeves has developed by a process most
gentle and discreet, and to the gown of
determinedly simple aspect, such as
those in ."the inner, circles" now affect
the sleeve plays a most important part

As things go,, for the immediate mo-

ment the tendency is to keep the shoul-
ders flat and close, the elbow or just
below being marked by some extrava-
gant excrescence in the form of a puff,
and it Is upon the length and breadth
and general disposal of this latter that
variety is brought to play.

. The latest evolvement of the always
popular bishop sleeve is distinguished,
as shown midway of the pictured
group, by the fullness being laid in a
box plait at the back of the wrist and
the arm nicely denned on either side.
The tailoring world Is disposed to make
much of this neat arrangement in the
cause of gowns of severe style. Nor
will' furriers be far behind in appre-
ciation of its merits, since it is a model
that meets the decrees of shapeliness
and style.

A little to the right we find a perfect
pattern for the heavier woolen stuffs
Of the deep cull disposed in a series of
stitched bands, each one decoratively
held by a button. Above comes the
Inevitable long, drooping puff, the full-
ness from the shoulder divided into
three double box plaits, pressed and
stitched down invisibly from the in-

side, though presumably held taut by
two buttons. And this again Is a de-
sign likely to be included in the tailor
fcategory as well as the rather mediaeval
affair beneath it at the left, which, in
point of novelty, we may perhaps re-
gard aa the chef d'eeuvre of the collec--

VBTBT PI SLKBVES.

tion. There has been, a marked feeling
throughout the last few months for the
long, shaped shoulder epaulet or. cape,
and of a fact no more graceful result
could have been achieved than this
elongated close fitting upper part,
which ' forms, together with, a corre-
spondingly deep cuff, a sort of restrain-
ing sheath . to the exuberant puff. A
velvet sleeve with a silk puff is assur-
edly worthy of serious consideration.

The picturesque bell sleeve set Into
a turnback cuff Is a clever:, pattern
especially destined for a sack coat or
paletot, in velvet or cloth for the pres-
ent and later on In fur. and the double
Unrestrained bell model at the summit
of the cut is most suitable to matronly
wear.
' The evening sleeves must perfor
speak for themselves. ,

"

SVeaka of the Tariff.
The following nuinsijijr details of the

freaks of the custom house- - are told In
the Munchener Zeituug: A German gen-
tleman returning from southwest Afri-
ca brought with him a tiny monkey
weighing about two pounds. From
Tanga to Genoa the animal was con--

- veyed' gratis. Thence to the Swiss
frontier 15d. was' charged on It as "a
bird." The St Gothard railway of-
ficials,, however, viewed It as "a dog."'

jind charged 7s., while ou the Eastern
oiss railway it became a mere "pack.
age,'" liable to Sd. Through Baden and
Wurttemberg the animal - was passed
free, but at Stuttgart it again became
"ft dog" and cost another 7d.

BY RIVER AND RAIL.

Receipts at HcycI Stares sad Coi s

' '
Yesterday. -

. a a Railroad 102 bales coUoo, 67
barrels tar.

W. & W. Railroad 84 bales' cot
ton, 8 barrels tar.l

W., G. & A. Railroad 205 bales cot-- ,
ton, 8 casks spirit turpentine, 59 bar-
rels rosin, 187 barrels tar, 83 barrels
crude turpentine; :
- A. & Y. Railroad 6 casks spirits
turpentine, 285 barrels rosin, 51 barrels
tar.-1-- -- - v---

: W.3 & N, Railroad 18 bales - cot
ton 9 casks spirits turpentine 29 bar-
rels rosin.

Bteamer Black River 13 easksspirits
turpentine, 150 barrels rosin, 20 barrels
tar.

Steamer- - City ' of Fayetterille 51
bales cotton, 15 barrels tar.
j; Steam Carlo 217 bales cotton,
t Total 677 bales' cotton, 86 casks

spirits-turpentin- 513 barrels rosin,
s$bmelf --

ttry-SS barrels crude tur-
pentine, v.- - ' .

'1


